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This   Diligence   Requirements   Manual   (“Manual”)   sets   out   the   diligence   
requirements,  policies,   procedures,   and   guidelines   used   by   Fortress Square Capital.   
(“Company”)   and  i ts  affiliates   to   screen    Residential   Bridge    Loans   before   
submission   to   the   Company’s.   Other  l oan programs   may   exist   from   time   to   time   
and   are   governed   by  alternative   or   supplemental   requirements   not   included   
herein.   

This   Manual   reflects   current   practices   and   requirements,   and   may   be   amended   or  
supplemented   at   any   time,   and   from   time   to   time,   at   the   sole   discretion   of   the 
Company. 

This   document   and  iit's contents   are   the   proprietary   property   of   Company   and   
are  being   provided   on   a   confidential   basis.   They   may   not   be   used,   
disclosed,   summarized,  reproduced,   disseminated,   quoted,   or   otherwise   referred   
to,  i n   whole   or  i n   part,  without   the   express   prior   written   consent   of   Company.   

For   further  i nformation   on   these   requirements,   procedures,   and   standards   of  
Company   as   contained  i n   this   Manual,   please   contact   Company   at:   

Fortress Square Capital 
Attn:  Underwriting        Team    
2741 Hamner Ave. #205
Norco, CA 92860
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Article I. Introduction  
Company   has   created   and   manages   a   marketplace   for  i nvesting  i n   real   estate   
backed  loans.   Company   performs   counter-party   vetting   and   due   diligence   on   
prospective  broker/lenders   (“Originators”)   who   wish   to   make   their  l oans   
available   for  i nvestment   through  Company’s   marketplace.   Approved   Originators   
may   provide   their  loan   data   and  l oan  files   to   Company   for   screening,   
review,   and   analysis.   Company   generally   purchases   or  funds  l oans   that   
conform   to   the   diligence   requirements   (“Requirements”)   described  i n  this   
Manual.   Certain  i nvestors   may   have  l oan   criteria   or   requirements   that   differ  
from,   or   supplement,   those   outlined  i n   this   Manual.   

Loans   that   meet   Company’s   Requirements   as   described  i n   this   Manual,   may   be  
purchased   or   funded   on   behalf   of  i nvestors,   and   subsequently   made  available   for   
investment   or   purchase   by  i ndividual   or  i nstitutional  i nvestors.     

All  l oans   are   reviewed   for   viability   and   eligibility  i n   accordance   with   these  
Requirements,   and   a   full   diligence   process   must   be   completed   before   
funding   can   be  confirmed.     

Capitalized   terms   not   defined  in   this   Manual   refer   to   commonly   accepted   
industry  terminology.   
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Article II. Marketplace   Advisory  
Section II.01 Generally  
Company’s Advisory  i s   a   team   which  i s   composed   of   members   of the  Fortress 
Square Capital  l eadership   team, along   with   representatives from capital markets,  
investor  relations,  real estate, finance, research, asset management, and retail  business   
unit.   

Section II.02 Purpose  
The   primary   purpose   of   Marketplace   Advisory  i s   to   collect   and   consolidate  i nvestment  
criteria   and   diligence   requirements   from   the   participating  i nvestors   who   wish   to  
purchase  l oans   through   the   marketplace.   These   aggregated   terms   and   requirements  for   
each  l oan   program   are   compiled  i nto   the   Diligence   Requirements   with   the  
supporting   exhibits.     

This   document  is   updated   approximately   once   per   fiscal   quarter,   based   on   
updated  terms   and   demand   from   participating   investor in Company's marketplace.   
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Article III. Overview   of   Process   and   Guidelines  
Section III.01 Generally  
Loan   data  i s   accepted   from   Originators   on   a   continuous   basis.   The   following  i s   a   brief  
overview   of   the  l oan   diligence   process   (all   described  i n   further   detail  i n   subsequent  
sections   of   this   Manual).   

Section III.02 Overview   of   Diligence   Process  
(A) Receive  l oan   data   from   Originator;

(B) Eliminate   any  l oan   that   clearly   does   not   meet   Company’s   Marketplace 
Diligence   Requirements;

(C) Review   all   qualifying   metrics:

(1) Value

(2) Credit

(3) Background

(4) Mortgage   Statement   (if   applicable)

(5) Guarantor   Liquidity

(6) Guarantor   Citizenship

(7) Guarantor   Track   Record

(D) Order   third-party   valuation   validation   of   the   collateral   (if   not   ordered   
by the   Originator);

(E) Follow   up   with   Originator   for   missing  information   and   clarification,   as 
needed;

(F) Review   all   remaining   diligence   requirements   as   outlined  i n   these 
Standards;

(G) Obtain   approval   from   appropriate   delegated   authority;

(H) Purchase  l oan   or  l oan  i nterest   from   Originator;   and

(I) Collect   post-closing  i tems,  i f   any.
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Article IV. Loan   File   Requirements  
Section IV.01 Generally  
Loan   diligence   will   primarily   consist   of   documentation   review   and   verification   
of  submitted  i nformation   from   the   submitted   documentation.   

Section IV.02 Documentation   Review   Requirements  
All   documents   must   conform   to   the   following:  

(A) All   documents   must   be   complete,   dated,   signed   by   all   parties,   and
acknowledged   by   a   notary   public   where   applicable,   with   all   exhibits
and schedules   attached; 1

(B) All   text   must   be  l egible;

(C) The  loan   file   must  include   extensions,   amendments,   supplements,
and modifications,   where   applicable;   and

(D) Recorded   documents   must   either   bear   the   stamp   of   the   recorder’s
office where   the   document   was   recorded   or   be   certified   “as
filed”   (including   the filing   date)   by   the   title   company   that  issued   the
title   policy

Section IV.03 Required   Documentation  
The   following   documentation   must   be  in   the  loan   
file:  

(A) Application   -  l oan   application

(B) Valuation

(C) EOI   -   Evidence   of   Property   Insurance   and  l isted  i nsurance   premium

(D) Title   policy   documentation

(1) Title   Policy   -   docs   must   be   executed

I) Final   Title   Policy   (required  i f   the   origination   date  i s
more than   45   days   old);

II) Title   Commitment   with   escrow  i nstructions;

III) Preliminary   Title   Report   with   escrow  i nstructions;

IV) Pro   Forma   Title   Policy;   or

1   Company’s   legal   department   reviews   Originator’s   form   loan   documents   during   Originator’s  
onboarding   process.   
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V) marked   up   title   policy   (must   be   signed   by   the   title   officer
attesting   that   they   will   remove   all  i tems  i n   Schedule   B
that are   marked   for   removal).

(2) Closing   Protection   Letter   (CPL)   -   when   a   final   title   policy  is
not available.

I) Must   be   signed   and  i nclude   ISAOA   (except   Texas).

II) NY   -   Agent   Authorization   Letter   (AAL)   with   ISAOA  i s
required instead.

(3) Transfer   Deeds,  i f   applicable:

I) For   refis   (FIO/TF):   title   holder   should   be   the   Borrower,
but  i f title   holder  i n   the   commitment   differs   from
Borrower   and Schedule   B   -   Requirements   do   not  list   a
deed   transferring title,   obtain   transfer   deed   (draft   or
executed).

II) For  i ndividual   Borrowers,   we   generally   require   such   deed   to
ensure   correct   vesting   clause.

(E) Guarantor   and   principal   documentation

(1) State-issued   ID,    such   as   driver’s  l icense,   passport,   or   state   ID
(green   card  i f   non-   US   citizen)   -   ID   must   be   valid   at   date   of   purchase
and   green   card   must   be   valid   through   the   end   of   the  l oan   term.

(2) Social   Security   number   (SSN)   or   Individual   Taxpayer
Identification Number   (ITIN)   number

(3) Credit   reports

(F) Minority   owner   documentation   -   Social   security   number   (SSN)   and
government  i ssued   ID   number

(G) Proof   of   guarantor   funds   such   as   bank,   money   market,   or
brokerage account   statements   showing   sufficient  liquidity   to   meet
guarantor  liquidity requirements

(H) Schedule   of   completed   real   estate

(I) Loan   origination   documents:

(1) Note   –   Promissory   note

(2) Mortgage   –   Original   recorded   mortgage/deed   of   trust   (or
certified copy)

(3) DNOO   –   Evidence   of   non-owner   occupancy

(4) Business   purpose   declaration   –   Certificate   of   business
purpose
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(5) Escrow  instructions   –   Escrow  instructions   signed   by   escrow
officer, title   officer,   and   the   originator.

(6) Settlement   statement   –   Final   settlement   statement   (HUD1).

Section IV.04 Conditionally   Required   Documentation  

(A) For   Funded   Loans:

(1) Personal   guaranty   –   Personal   guaranty   (from   at  l east   one   owner
of the   borrowing   entity)

(2) Modification   –   Extensions/modifications

(3) ALR   –   Recorded   assignments   of  l eases/rents   (if   applicable)

(4) Disclosures

(5) Prior   assignment   documentation  i f   the  l oans   has   been   assigned
to another   originator   after   the  i nitial   origination   date

(6) Flood   Insurance   (flood  insurance   binder)   -  loans   with
properties  in flood zones

(7) Loan   payment   history   from   the   current   servicer   -   for   seasoned
loans

(B) For   Refinance   Loans:

(1) Most   recent   mortgage   statement   showing   the   outstanding
mortgage   amount   for   all   existing  l iens.

(C) For   Acquisition   Loans:

(1) Purchase   and   sale   agreement   (PSA)   with   any   required
addendums and   extensions,  i ncluding   broker   or   wholesale
agreements   and auction   paperwork   (if   applicable).   PSA   must
not   be   expired,   and must   be   fully   executed   by   both   parties.

(D) For   Construction   Loans:

(1) Scope   of   Work   and   Construction   Budget

(2) Feasibility   Report

(3) Proof   of   work  i f   funds   have   been   disbursed:

I) Inspection   Report

II) Lien   Releases

III) Evidence   of   Wire   to   Borrower
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(4) Construction   Loan   documents   -   for  l oans   with   construction
reserves   and   properties  l ocated  i n   New   York

I) Building  l oan   agreement

II) Building  l oan   mortgage

III) Section   22   affidavit   (lien  law affidavit)

IV) Section   73   affidavit   (notice of lending)

(E) For  l oans   with   condo   properties:

(1) Condo   questionnaire

(F) For   properties   that   are   part   of   a   HOA   or   PUD

(1)  HOA/condominium   documents

(G) For   Loans   with   entity   borrowers:

(1) Entity   governing   documents   (Bylaws   /   Operating   Agreement   /
Partnership   Agreement   /   Trust   Agreement)

(2) Entity   evidence   of   good   standing   dated   within   30   days   from
origination   or   30   days   from   date   of   PS   purchase.

(3) Entity   tax  identification   number   (Fed   TIN)   or   SSN  if   the
entity   only has  a single   member   entity   and   does   not   have   a
separate   Fed   TIN.

(4) Filed   entity   formation   documents

(5) Entity   evidence   of   signatory   authority   (if   a   separate   document)

I) LLC   Consent   -   LLC   Entity

II) Resolution   -   Corporations

III) LP/GP   Consent   -   Limited   Partnerships

(H) For  l oans   with   additional   debt:

(1) Note   of  j unior   debt   –   Promissory   note

(2) Mortgage   of  junior   debt   –   Recorded   mortgage/deed   of   trust
(or certified   copy   with   recording  info   written  in)

(3) Intercreditor   agreement - Company form for intercreditor agreement
must be used.
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Article V. Evaluating   the   Loan   Criteria  
Section V.01 Generally  

This   manual   covers   a  loan   product   for  loans   that   provide   borrower   capital   to  
reposition   residential   properties   as   they   prepare   for   a   refinance   or   sale.   

Multiple   underlying  l oan   programs   may   be   governed   by   this   single   document,   
and  i f  more   than   one   program   exists   then   each  l oan   program   shall   have   a   
separate   Credit  Box  l inked  i n   the   attached   exhibits.   Such   documents   will   be   
maintained   by   the  company   which   will  i nclude,   but   not   be  l imited   to,  i tems   
such   as   Minimum   Loan   Size,  Maximum   Leverage   Ratios,   and   Minimum   
Guarantor   Credit   Score.   All  l oans   must  conform   to   the   requirements   of   the   
applicable  l oan   program   as   defined  i n   the  relevant   Credit   Box   exhibit.   

Section V.02 Loan   Strategy  
The   following  l oan   strategies   are   covered   by   this   Manual.   For   the   avoidance   of   doubt  
ground-up   construction   or   properties   where   existing   permitted   structures   will   be  
demolished   shall   be   rejected.   Demolition   of   non-permitted   structures   shall   be  
allowed.   

(A) Bridge  loans:   Loans   on   properties   where   there  is   no   plan   to   fix
the property.   The   construction   budget   for   bridge  loans   must   be  less
than   or equal   to   $10,000.

(B) Light   Construction   Loans:   Loans   with   construction   budgets  i n   excess
of $10,000,   <50%   of  l oan   amount,  additions <100   square  feet, and no
use conversions.

(C) Heavy   Construction   Loans:   Loans   with   construction   budgets  in
excess   of $10,000,   ≥ 50%   of  loan   amount,   additions   >100   square
feet,   or   any   use conversion.   Loans   with   existing   demolition   of
structure   or   ground-up   shall be   considered   beyond   the   allowable
scope.   Additions   of   an   Accessory Dwelling   Units   (ADU)   shall   not   be
considered   ground-up   construction. Ground-up   construction   projects   that
have   reached   the   rough-in   stage   of construction   are   allowable   and
will   be   considered   heavy   construction.

Section V.03 Lien   Type  
Loan must be a first-mortgage lien  as  stated in  the  title  policy.  

Section V.04 Loan   Purpose  
All  l oans   must   be   for   commercial   or   business   purposes.   Loans   will   be   
categorized   as  one   of   three   purposes   as   described   below:   
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(A) Acquisition-Money   Loan   (“Acquisition-Money   Loan”).   A  loan   that   funds   
the purchase   of   a   property   or  is   originated   within   the   first   180   
days   following the   purchase   of   a   property   that   was   not   financed.

(B) Refinance   Loan   (“Refinance   Loan”).   Any   refinance   or   recapitalization  
loan for   a   property   that  is   owned   by   a   borrower.   A   refinance  loan   
may   replace an   existing  lien   or   may   add   a   new  lien   to   a   property   
that   did   not   previously have   debt   encumbering   the   property.   In   the   
case   where   a   property   was purchased  in   the   prior   180   days   
without   the   use   of   financing,   the  loan   will be   considered   a   
Acquisition-Money   Loan.

(C) Cash-Out   Refinance   Loan   (“Cash-Out   Refinance   Loan”).   Any   
Refinance Loan   or   recapitalization  loan   where   the  loan   amount   
exceeds   the cumulative   existing  loan   balance   across   all  liens   and   
the   amount   of cash-out   to   the   borrower   exceeds   the  lesser   of   
$2,000   or   2%   of   the   total loan   proceeds.

(1) No   cash-out   refinance  loans   are   permitted  if   the   previous   
financing occurred   within   the  last   six   (6)   months.   All   cash   
purchases   shall   not be   considered   previous   financing.

(2) Cash-out  refinance  loans   are   permitted  if   the   borrower  is   an   
entity borrower.   Cash-out  loans   to  individual   borrowers   permitted   
on   a limited   basis   with   a   waiver   application   that  includes   the   
following:

I) Statement   from   the   borrower   regarding   the   use   of   cash-out 
proceeds;   and

II) Either   of   the   following:

a) Evidence   that   the   borrower   owns   and   resides   in   
a residence   other   than   the   subject   property;

b) Evidence   that   the   subject   property  i s   not   the 
borrower’s   primary   or   secondary   residence   (lease 
supported   by  i nterior   photos   showing   the   property  i s 
occupied   and/or   utility   bills  i n   the   name   of   the 
tenant).

Section V.05 Construction   Budget  
The   construction   budget   shall   consist   of   a   Scope   of   Work   and   Project   Budget   for   all  
Construction  l oans.   The   construction   budget   shall   at   a   minimum  i dentify   the  i temized  
estimated costs anticipated , payment schedules, and  any  other pertinent  information.   For   
the   avoidance   of   doubt   the   Scope   of   Work   and   Project   Budget  may  be   contained  i n   the   
same   document.   

(A) Scope   of   Work   (“Scope   of   Work”).   The   scope   of   work   shall  i nclude   all   of   the
planned   work  i tems.
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(B) Project   Budget   (“Project   Budget”).   The   construction   budget   shall  l ist
the anticipated   costs   for   each  i tem  l isted  i n   the   scope   of   work.

(C) Feasibility   Report   (“Feasibility   Report”).   Shall   refer   to   a   third-party
report from   an   approved   vendor   that   evaluates   the   feasibility   of
achieving   the Scope   of   Work   within   the   Project   Budget.   Loans   with
any   of   the   following conditions   must   have   a   Feasibility   Report:

(1) All   Heavy   Construction   Loans;

(2) Project   Budgets   greater   than   $100,000;

(3) Any   change   of   use;   or

(4) Any   substandard   housing   conditions   noted   on   the   valuation   report,
public   records,   or   other   source.

Section V.06 Valuation  
Company   will   rely   on   third-party   valuations   to   determine   the   designated   values   used   for   
calculating   any   relevant   ratios   or   requirements   contained   within   the   guidelines.   All  
valuations   must   conform   to   the   requirements  l isted  i n   the   Valuation   Process   exhibit.   

(A) Rounding.   When   calculating   any  l everage   ratio,   such   as   LTV,   the
ratio   will be   rounded   to   two   decimal   places.   For   example   a   property
value   of $399,900   and   a  l oan   amount   of   $200,000   shall   be   considered
50.01%   and over   50%   LTV.

(B) Fully   Funded   Loan   Amount   (“Fully   funded  l oan amount”).   The   stated
loan amount   on   the   promissory   note  i nclusive   of   all   reserve   funds   that
may   be disbursed   at   a  l ater   date.

(C) Cost   Basis   (”Cost   Basis”).   The   Cost   Basis   for   a  l oan   shall   be   the   summary
of paid   hard   construction   costs  i ncurred   to   date,   purchase   price,
customary borrower   paid   arms-length   closing   costs/fees,   and   up   to
$5,000  i n   seller credits.   Hard   costs   shall   consist   of  i tems   that   cover   the
materials   and  l abor for   the   physical   construction   of   the   real   estate,
such   as   carpet,   drywall, landscaping,   and   carpentry.   Customary   borrower
paid   arms-length   closing costs/fees   shall   consist   of   broker   commissions,
title   fees,   and   other   such costs.   For   seller   credits  i n   excess   of   $5,000,
the   Cost   Basis   will   be   reduced by   the   amount   that   exceeds   $5,000.
Soft   costs   shall   consist   of   costs   that are   not   directly   related   to
construction   of   the   property,   such   as architectural   or   permit   fees   and   will
not   count   towards   the   cost   basis.

(D) Initial   Loan   Amount   (“Initial  l oan   amount”).   Calculated   by   subtracting
any undisbursed   funds   held  i n   a   construction   reserve   from   the   fully
funded loan   amount.   Interest   reserves   and   other   reserves   are   not
subtracted from   the   fully   funded  l oan   amount   to   calculate   the  i nitial  l oan   amount.
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(E) Designated   after   repair   value   (“ARV”).   The   estimated   value   of   the   
property after   all   construction  i s   complete   that  i s   designated.   The   
process   of determining   the   designated   value   of   the   property   after   all   
construction  i s complete  i s  l isted  i n   the   Valuation   Process   Exhibit.

(F) Designated   as-is   value   (“AIV”).   The   estimated   current   value   of   the   
property that  i s   designated.   The   process   of   determining   the   designated   
current value   of   the   property  i s  l isted  i n   the   Valuation   Process   Exhibit.

(G) Loan-to-value   (“LTV”).   When   calculating   LTV,   the   numerator  is   the   
loan amount   and   the   denominator  is   AIV.   For  loans   with   construction   
reserves, LTV  i s   determined   using   an   “effective   LTV”   calculation.   
When   calculating effective   LTV,   the   numerator  is   the   initial  loan   
amount   plus   any construction   funds   advanced   as   of   a   particular   
point  in   time,   and   the denominator  is   the   AIV   as   of   the   same   
point  in   time.   References   to   LTV may   refer   to   both   LTV   and   
effective   LTV.

(1) In   cases   where   construction   reserves   have   been withheld  i n  an 
escrow   account   and   the   fully   funded  l oan   amount   divided   by   
the AIV   exceeds   the   maximum   LTV,   the   following   must   be   true:

I) The   LTARV   must   be  l ess   than   the   maximum   LTARV   allowable 
under   these   Requirements   and;

II) The   effective   LTV   must   be  less   than   the   maximum   
LTV allowable   under   these   Requirements.

(H) After   repair  l oan-to-value  (“LTARV”).   The l oan-to-value   ratio   when 
calculated   based   on   the   ARV.   When   calculating   LTARV,   the   
numerator  i s the   fully   funded  l oan   amount   and   the   denominator  i s   the   ARV.

(I) Loan   to   Cost   (“LTC”).   The  initial  loan   amount   -   divided   by   the   
Cost   Basis. LTC   shall   only   apply   to   properties   held   ≤   3   years   by   
the   borrower.

(J) Cumulative  loan   to   cost   (“CLTC”).   When   calculating   the   CLTC,   the 
numerator  is   the  initial  loan   amount   plus   all  junior  liens   and   
subordinate positions   and   the   denominator  is   the   Cost   Basis.   CLTC   
shall   only   apply   to properties   held   ≤ 3   years   by   the   borrower.

(K) Cumulative  loan-to-value   (“CLTV”).   When   calculating   CLTV,   the   
numerator is   the   sum   of   all  liens   outstanding,  including   but   not   
limited   to   second liens   and   subordinate   positions.   For  loans   with   
construction   reserves, CLTV  is   determined   using   an   effective   CLTV   
calculation.   When   calculating effective   CLTV,   the   numerator  is the   
sum   of   the  initial  loan   balance   plus any   construction   funds   
advanced   as   of   a   particular   point  in   time   of   the subject  loan   
plus   the   sum   of   all   subordinate  liens,   and   the   denominator  is 
the   AIV   as   of   the   same   point  in   time.   Reference   to   CLTV   may   
refer   both   to CLTV   and   effective   CLTV.
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(L) Cumulative   after   repair  l oan-to-value   (”CLTARV”).   The  l oan-to-value   ratio
when   calculated   based   on   the   ARV.   When   calculating   LTARV,   
the numerator  i s   the   sum   of   all  l iens   plus   the   fully   funded  l oan   amount,   and 
the   denominator  i s   the   ARV.

(M) Rapid   High   Price   Appreciation   (“Rapid   High   Price   Appreciation”).   
When evaluating   the   AIV,   company   may   require   additional   
documentation   to support   significant  increases  in   value   over   a   short   
period   of   time. Generally,   but   not  limited   to,   value  increases   over   a   
six   month   period   of time   where   the   value  increased   more   than   20%   
from   a   previous   sale   or known   valuation   may   be   considered   a   
Rapid   High   Price   Appreciation. Documentation   to   evidence   property    
improvement   such   as   pictures   or receipt   of   borrower   work,   or   sub-
market   price   appreciation   may   be required  i n   these   cases.

(N) Primary   Residential   Usage   (“Primary   Residential   Usage”).   All   properties 
securing   the  l oan   must   have   no   more   than   25%   of   either   the   
attributed total   value   or   total  i nterior   square   footage   towards   non-
residential purposes.   Examples   that   violate   this   requirement  i nclude   
properties   with large   commercial   grade   garages,   private   airport   
hangers,   race-tracks,   or other   such   extraordinary   property  i mprovements.   
Such   properties   may   be approved   on   a   case-by-case   basis.

Section V.07 Prepayment  
Loans   are   generally   pre-payable   subject   to   the   terms   and   conditions   outlined  i n  l oan  
documents   for   the   subject  l oan.   Prepayment   penalties   may   be   required  i f  l isted  i n   the  Bridge   
Credit   Box   exhibit.   

Section V.08 Loan   Reserves  
Company   may   require   certain   reserves   as  l isted  i n   the   Bridge   Credit   Box   exhibit.  
These   reserves   will   be   for   future   payments,  i ncluding   but   not  l imited   future  i nterest  
payments. Generally 4 months ITI reserves are required on all transactions.   

Section V.09 Recourse  
In   cases   where   the   borrower  i s   an   entity,   a   repayment   guaranty   must   be   executed   
by  at  l east   one  i ndividual   who  i s   a   principal   of   the   borrower   entity   and   who   meets   
the  applicable   Requirements   as   defined   herein.     

(A) Trusts:   For   purposes   of   recourse   requirements,   borrowers   that   are   trusts
(revocable   and  i rrevocable)   are   treated   as   entity   borrowers.   A   repayment 
guaranty   executed   by   at  l east   one  i ndividual   who  i s   a   trustor,   trustee,   or 
beneficiary   of   the   trust   and   meets   the   applicable   Requirements   as   
defined within   must   be   a   part   of   a   file   where   the   borrower  i s   a   
trust.
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(A) The   Guarantor(s)   must   be   either   an  i ndividual   with   50%   ownership   or   all
Principals  i f   there  i s   not   a   single   controlling  i nterest  i n   the   entity.

Section V.10 Junior   Liens  
Junior   Liens   shall   be   allowed   up   to   the   maximum   cumulative  leverage   ratios   
defined  in   the   Credit   Box   exhibit.   All  junior  liens   must   conform   to   the   
following:   

(A) Intercreditor   agreement.   In   all   cases   where  junior  liens   exist,   the
loan   file must  include   an  intercreditor   agreement   wherein   the
relationship between   the   senior   and   subordinate  lienholders   are
defined,   and   the rights   and   responsibilities   of   each   party   are
delineated.

(B) Terms   of  junior  lien  loan.   The   maturity   date   of   the  junior  lien
must   be co-terminus   with   or  later   than   the   maturity   of   the   subject
first  lien position.

Section V.11 Non-Arm's   Lengths   Transactions  
Company   will   not   permit   non-arm's  l ength   transactions   of   any   kind.   Those   
include,  but   are   not  l imited   to:   

(A) Borrowers   who   are  i nvestors,   family   members,   owners,   or   employees
of Originator;   and

(B) Purchase   transactions  in   which   there  is   a   relationship   or   business
affiliation   between   the   buyer   and   seller   of   the   property.

Section V.12 Multi-Collateral   Loans  
Multi-collateral  l oans   (i.e.,   a  l oan  i n  which   multiple   properties   collateralize   and   secure  
the  l oan).     

(A) When   a   single  l oan   transaction   consists   of   multiple  l oan   types   or   multiple
strategies   (e.g.,   some   properties   are   purchase-money  l oans   and   some
properties   are   refinances)   the  l oan   terms,   allocated  l oan   amounts,   and
property   characteristics   must   be  i n   compliance   with   the   requirements
outlined  i n   this   document   and   the   Credit   Box   exhibits.

(A) For   all   multi-collateral  l oans,   the  l oan   will   be   constructed  i n   such   a
way that:

(1) An   allocated  l oan   amount   and   release   price   for   the   collateral
i s assigned   to   each   property   by   multiplying   the   allocated  l oan
amount   by   125%.   The   allocated  l oan   amount  i s   determined   by
calculating   the   pro   rata   portion   of   the  l oan   based   upon   the
values of   each   property.   In   cases   where   there   are   properties
where   funds are   escrowed   as   a   construction   reserve,   the   ARV
of   that   property should   be   used   to   calculate   the   allocated  l oan   amount.
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(2) If   no   release   pricing   for   the   collateral  is   defined,   then   any   sale   or
transfer   of   any   one   property   shall   require   full   payment   of   the
entire  l oan   amount.

(B) If   a   single  l oan   transaction   consists   of   at  l east   one   property   where
funds are   escrowed   as   a   construction   reserve   and   at  l east   one
property   where no   escrow   for   construction   reserve   exists,   then   each
property   will   be subject   to   the   terms   and   conditions   set   forth  i n   this
document,  i ncluding but   not  l imited   to:

(1) Company   requires   that   all   escrowed   funds   for   renovation   only
be used   for   renovation   work   on   collateralized   properties.

(2) Effective   LTV  i s   calculated   by   combining   the   LTV   for   the
property with   no   escrow   for   Construction   Reserve   and   the
effective   LTV   of the   property   with   escrowed   funds   for
Construction   Reserve.

(3) LTARV  i s   calculated   by   combining   the   LTV   for   the   property
with   no escrow   for   Construction   Reserve   and   the   LTARV   of
the   property with   escrowed   funds   for   Construction   Reserve.

Section V.13 Construction   Draws  
(A) Company   may   allow   the   applicant   to   access   repair   or   collateral

improvement   funds   (a   “Construction   Reserve”);   provided   that   the  loan
does   not   exceed   the   requirements   set   forth  in   the   Credit   Box.
Loans   with future   advance   Construction   Reserves   are   administered   by
Company   or   by a   third   party   acceptable   to   Company.   Interest   shall
accrue   on   all   future funds   at   the   note   rate   (also   known   as   “Dutch
Interest”).   Company, approved   Originator,   or   an   approved   third-party
construction management   firm   (collectively,   “Construction   Manager”)
inspects   work completed   by   the   borrower   and  its   contractors   to
ensure   that   the   work has   been   completed  in   a   good   workmanlike
manner.   Construction Manager   will   also  inspect  lien   releases   (when
applicable)   to   ensure   that clean   title   has   been   preserved.   Once
Construction   Manager   provides  its recommendation   to   Company,
Company   may   advance   funds   held  in escrow   to   reimburse   the
borrower   for   approved   work.

(B) For  loans   with   fully   advanced   Construction   Reserves   the   Loan   file
must include   a   schedule   of   advances,   approvals   and   evidence   for
advances made,   and  lien   releases   (when   applicable).

(C) For  l oans   with   a   future   advance   Construction   Reserves:

(1) Loan   files   must  include   a   schedule   of   past   advances,
approvals   and evidence   for   advances   made,   and  lien   releases
(when   applicable), along   with   any   scheduled   upcoming
advances   and   a   statement   of process   and   evidence   required
for   distribution   (may be  included  in loan   documents).
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(2) If   the   construction   budget   exceeds   the   amount   remaining  i n   
the Construction   Reserve,   approved   draw   will   be   reimbursed   
by Company   out   of   the   Construction   Reserve  i n   a   pro   rata   
amount   of the   total   construction   budget.   For  i nstance,  i n   the   
case   when   a construction   budget  i s   $100   and   Construction   
Reserve  i s   $75   (or 75%   of   the   total   construction   budget);  i f   a   
draw   request   for   $40  i s approved,   then   Company   will   
reimburse   the   borrower   a   pro   rata portion   of   that   approved   
draw  i n   the   amount   of   $30   (75%   of   the approved   funds   for   
release);   and

(3) Construction   disbursement   agreement   and   assignment   of   the 
agreement,  i f   applicable;   and

(4) If   a   pending   disbursement   clause  i s  i ncluded  i n   the   title   policy,   
the Company   will   require:   (i)   a   date-down   of   or   update   to   the   
title commitment/report,   and   (ii)   an   endorsement   to   the   title   policy 
increasing   the   policy   coverage   amount,   from   time   to   time   as 
required   by   Company.

(5) In   the   state of   New   York,   special  l oan   documentation   for  l oans   with 
construction   reserves   shall   be   required,  i ncluding   but   not  l imited 
to:

I) Building  l oan   agreement;

II) Building  l oan   mortgage;

III) Section   22   affidavit   (lien  law   affidavit);   and

IV) Section   73   affidavit   (notice   of  lending).
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Article VI. Reviewing   the   Property  
Section VI.01 Generally  
Properties   securing   the  l oan   must   be  i n   one  of   the  approved states.   All   properties   
securing   the  l loan   must   be   held   as   fee  simple.   

Section VI.02 Restricted   Geographies  
From   time   to   time   Company   may   elect   to   temporarily   designate   certain   geographical  
areas   as   Restricted   Geographies   (“Restricted   Geographies”)   the   Bridge   Credit   Box  
exhibit.   Loans   secured   by   properties  i n   a   Restricted   Geographies   will   be   rejected.   

Section VI.03 Rural   Properties  
Loans   secured   by   property  i n   rural  l ocations   are   rejected.   Company   considers   
the  property  l ocation   to   be   rural  i f   any   of   the   following   conditions   are   met:   

(A) Company   determines   that   the   property  is   not   within   a   MSA   
(Metropolitan Statistical   Area)   or   CBSA   (Core   Based   Statistical   Area)   
with   at  least   50,000 people.   The   following  link   can   be   used   to   
determine  if   a   property  is located  in  a MSA https://geomap.ffiec.gov/
FFIECGeocMap/GeocodeMap1.aspx ;

(B) Company   determines   that   the   property  is  located  in   a   U.S.   Census   
Bureau defined   place   with  less   than   7,500   residents.   The   following   
link https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/US/LND110210   can   be   
used to determine conformity to this standard

(C) The   property  i s   designated   as   rural   by   the   party   completing   the   valuation.

Section VI.04 Property   Value   to   Median  
All   properties   securing   the  loan   must   have   valuations   that   are   within   the   
product  maximums   as   defined   within   the   Credit   Box   exhibits.     

(A) Median   Prices.   The   Zillow   Home   Value   Index   for   median   home   value 
within   the   zip   code   ( https://www.zillow.com/home-values/ )   will   be   used 
and   compared   to   the   greater   of   AIV   or   ARV.

(B) 2-4   Unit   Properties.   Properties   with   multiple   units   can   exceed   the   Property 
Value   to   Median   maximum   by   25%   per   unit.   For   example,  i f   the   maximum 
Property   Value   to   median  i s   200%   then   a   2-unit   property   may   go   
up   to 225%   of   the   Median   Price.
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Section VI.05 New   Developments  

Loans   secured   by   new   development   projects   are   rejected.   Company   may   require  
confirmation   directly   from   the   development   and/or   homeowner’s   association   to  
determine   eligibility.   Company   considers   properties   to   be  i n   a   new   development  
project  i f   either   of   the   following   are   true:   

(A) Homeowner’s   association   (HOA)  i s   still   controlled   by   a   developer;   or

(B) Properties   where  l ess   than   95%   of   the   units  i n   the   development   have   been 
fully   completed   and   fully   sold   by   a   developer,   as   measured   by   the   close   of 
escrow.

Section VI.06 Non-Owner   Occupied  
Loans   with   owner-occupied   collateral   are   rejected.   Company   considers   the   property  
owner-occupied  i f:   the   applicant   or   any   owner   of   the   borrowing   entity   resides   at   
the  property;   or  i f   any   person   who  i s   a   direct  l ineal   descendant   or   a   collateral   
descendant  of   an  i ndividual   applicant;   or   any   affiliate   of   the   borrowing   entity   who   
resides   at   the  property.   The   direct  l ineal   descendants   of   an  i ndividual   borrower   or   
the   principal  owners   of   a   borrowing   entity   shall   refer   to   mother,   father,   
grandmother,   grandfather,  son,   daughter,   and   grandchildren.   The   collateral   
descendants   of   an  i ndividual  borrower   or   the   principal   owners   of   a   borrowing   entity   
shall   refer   to   brothers,   sisters,  nieces,   nephews,   and   cousins.   Collectively,   the  l ineal   
descendants   and   collateral  descendants   are   defined   as   the   “Borrower   Party.”   

The   following  i s   the   procedure   for   verifying   that   the   property  i s   non-owner   occupied:  

(A) Company   verifies   the  loan   file  includes   evidence   of   non-owner   
occupancy executed   by   the   borrower   and   any   guarantors   that   
verifies   that   no  lineal or   collateral   descendants   occupy   the   property;

(B) Company   verifies   the  loan   file   contains   a   representation   of   
business purpose   of   the  loan   executed   by   the   borrower;

(C) Company   reviews   the  loan   application   and   verifies   that   the   
address   for   the loan   collateral  is   different   from   the   home   address   
stated  in   the  loan application   by   the   borrower   and   any   guarantors;   
and   If   the   addresses   are the   same,   Company   requires   evidence   
that   the   person   with   the   matching address   resides   at   an   address   
that  is   not   the   address   for   the  loan collateral.   Acceptable   evidence   
includes,   but  is   not  limited   to,   either   a current   rental   agreement   or   
utility   bill.   Without   such   evidence,   Company will   reject   the  loan.

(D) Company   uses   a   third-party   vendor   to   conduct   a   people   search   
report (“Report”)   to   verify   the   borrower’s   and   any   guarantor’s   home   
address   as stated  i n   the  l oan   application.   If   the   address   for   the  l oan   
collateral   also appears   to   be   the   Borrower   Party’s   home   address   on   
the   Report, Company   requires   evidence   that   the   person   with   the   
matching   address
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resides   at   an   address   that  i s   not   the  l oan   collateral   address.   Acceptable  
evidence  i ncludes,   but  i s   not  l imited   to,   either   a   current   rental   agreement  or   
utility   bill.   Without   such   evidence,   Company   will   reject   the  l oan.   

Section VI.07 Disallowed   Property   Types  
The   following   property   types   are   not  l oans  i n   which   Company   will   buy:  

(A) Properties   with   commercial   uses  including   but   not  limited   to   office, 
industrial,   retail,   multifamily   (5+   units),   etc;

(B) High-rise   (8   or   more   stories)   condos  i n   the   state   of   Florida   or   city   
of   Las Vegas;

(C) New   construction,   ground   up   construction,   or   properties   where   the 
existing   structure  i s   scheduled   to   be   demolished;

(D) Properties   with   an   oil   tank   (either   above   or   below   ground)   without   
an environmental   report  i ndicating   no   risk;

(E) Properties   that   are   not   properly   zoned   for   their   current   use;

(F) Single   family   condominiums   of  l ess   than   500   square   feet   or   2-4   unit 
multifamily   residences   of  l ess   than   500   square   feet   on   average   for   
each residential  l iving  unit and  single   family   homes   or townhomes   of  l ess   
than 700   square   feet;

(G) Properties   with   known  i llegal   structures   or   additions   that   are   a   
material component   of   the   property   (generally  i ncludes   any  i llegal   
structure   that has   a   cost   to   cure   of   $5,000   or   greater);

(H) Properties   with   a   VIN   (Vehicle   Identification   Number)   or   not   
permanently attached   to   a   foundation.   If   the   property  is   known   to   
be   a   manufactured home,   a   recorded   affidavit   of   affixture   or   a   
recorded   certificate   of   affixture is   required  in   those   states   where   this   
applies;

(I) Condo-hotels;

(J) Co-ops;

(K) Properties with no  i ngress   and   egress   to   a   publicly   dedicated   street   (direct or   
indirect   via   easement   agreement);

(L) Timeshares;

(M) Properties   without   existing   or   feasible   utility   connections;

(N) Properties   subject   to   ground  l eases;

(O) Rural   properties;   and
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(P) High-Rise   Condos   as   defined   in   the   section   above.

Section VI.08  Property   Subject   to   HOA  
If   the   subject   property  i s   a   residence   subject   to   an   HOA,  i ncluding   townhomes,  
condos,   and   planned   unit   developments),   as   evidenced   by   the   title   documents,  
notwithstanding   any   other   requirement   contained  i n   this   Manual,   the   following   shall  
apply:   

(A) The  loan   file   must  include   a   copy   of   HOA   governing   documents,
as provided   by   the   title   company,  including   bylaws,   CC&Rs,   or
any   other document   that   governs   the   HOA;   and

(B) Governing   documents   must   allow   for   non-owner   occupied   units   and   units
to   be   purchased   and   owned   by   entities.
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Article VII. Reviewing   the   Borrower   and  
Guarantor  

Section VII.01 Generally  
The   following   concepts   may   apply   to   any  l oan: 

(A) Borrower.   A   borrower   will   refer   to   the   party   who   owns   the
properties securing   the  l oan,   and   who   will   be   the   named   party   on   all  l oan
documents. Borrowers   may   be  i ndividuals   or   entities,   such   as   a
Limited   Liability Corporation   (LLC).   Individuals   borrowers   shall   be
considered   synonymous with   guarantors   for   the   purposes   of   this   manual.

(B) Guarantor.   A   guarantor   will   be   any  i ndividual   who   has   guaranteed
timely payment   of  i nterest   and   principal   on   the  l oan,   and   whose  i
ndividual history   will   be   evaluated   for   these   standards.   For   entity
borrowers   the Guarantor(s)   must   be   either   an  i ndividual   with   50%
ownership   or   all Principals  i f   there  i s   not   a   single   controlling  i nterest  i n   the
entity.

(C) Principal.   A   principal   will   refer   to  i ndividuals   with   an   ownership   share
equal   to   or   greater   than   20%   of   an   entity   borrower,   regardless   of  i f
they have   signed   a   payment   guarantee   or   not.

(D) Minority   Owner.   A   minority   owner   will   refer   to  i ndividuals   with   an
ownership   share  l ess   than   20%   of   an   entity   borrower,   regardless   of  i f   they
have   signed   a   payment   guarantee   or   not.

(E) Foreign   National.   A   Foreign   National  is   a   non-resident alien who  is
not authorized   to  live   or   work  in   the   U.S.   or   holds   a   work   Visa
that  is  indicative of   a   more   temporary   residency   than   those   required
to   meet Non-Permanent   Resident   Alien   requirements.   A   Foreign
National   may periodically   visit   the   U.S.   for   various   reasons  including
vacation   and/or business.   In   order   to   be   eligible,   the   guarantor   must
live   and   work   in another   country   and   be   a  legal   resident   of   that
same   country.   They   may not   purchase   or   refinance   property  intended
for   use   as   a   primary residence.

Section VII.02 AML  
All   related   parties,  i ncluding   minority   owners,   must   pass   an   Anti-Money   
Laundering  (“AML”)   check to  i dentify   suspicious   activities   that   may  i nvolve   
money  l aundering,  fraud,   terrorist   financing,   or   other   crimes.   Company   will   
perform   a   desktop   search   or  third-party   service   to   perform   this   check,   or   
confirm   that   the   originator   has   robust  AML   policies  i n   place   that   have   been   
performed   before   origination   of   the  loan.  Company   reserves   the   right   to   request   
additional  i nformation  and  documentation  from   any   borrower  i n   connection   with   
performing   this   check.   
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Section VII.03 OFAC  
No   related   parties,  i ncluding   minority   owners,   can   appear   on   the   Office   of   Foreign  
Assets   Control   (“OFAC”)   Specially   Designated   Nationals   and   Blocked   Persons   List.  
Company   either   searches   the   OFAC  i nternet   search   function   or   commissions   a  third-
party   service   provider   to   determine  i f   a   borrower,   guarantor   or   entity   member  
appears   on   the   OFAC  l ist,   or   confirmed   that   the   originator   performed   this   before  
origination   of   the  l oan.     

Section VII.04 Guarantor   Criminal   Events  
Company   will   review   the   background   of   all   guarantors,   principals,   and   minority  
owners   for   any   criminal   events.   All   results   for   the   following   must   comply   with   the  
Credit   Box   exhibits:   

(A) Any   of   the   following  i tems   shall   be   considered   a   Tier   1   event:

(1) Any   felony   conviction   for   fraud;

(2) Any   felony   convictions   for   financial   crimes;

(3) Felony   convictions   for   extreme   violence,   such   as   murder,   rape,
other   crimes   of   a   sexual   nature,   manslaughter,   kidnapping,   or
domestic   battery;

(4) Any   violent   felony   convictions   within   the   past   seven   years;

(5) Felony   convictions   for   assault   with   a   deadly   weapon  i n   combination
with   another   crime  i n   the   past   seven   years;

(6) Felony   convictions   for   theft   within   the   past   seven   years;

(7) Felony   convictions   for   drug   distribution   within   the   past   seven
years;

(8) Three   or   more   felony   convictions   of   any   kind   within   the   past
seven years;   or

(9) Two   or   more   fraud   misdemeanor   convictions   within   the   past   seven
years.

(B) Any   of   the   following  i tems   shall   be   considered   a   Tier   2   event:

(1) Fraud   misdemeanor   convictions;

(2) Two   or   more   violent   misdemeanor   convictions   within   the   past
seven   years;   or
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(3) Any   fraud   felony   charge.

Section VII.05 Negative   Credit   Events  
Company   will   review   the   credit   history   for   all   guarantors   and   principals,   as   reported   by   a   
major   credit   agency.   All   results   for   the   following   must   comply   with   the   Credit   Box  exhibits: 

(A) Mortgage   Payment   Delinquency   (defined   as   30   or   more   days  late
from   the date due);

(B) Foreclosures;

(C) Bankruptcy   (as   measured   by   the   date   of   dismissal   or   discharge);

(D) Short-Sales;

(E) Deed-In-Lieu;

(F) Charge-Offs;

(G) Judgement   and   Liens;   and

(H) Forbearance.

Section VII.06 Credit   Score  
Company   will   review   the   concluded   credit   scores   from   major   credit   agencies   
for   all  guarantors.   All   credit   reports   must   meet   the   following   conditions:   

(A) Approved   Agencies.   Credit   scores   are   accepted   from   major   credit   agencies
only.   Approved   agencies  i nclude:   Equifax,   Experian,   and   TransUnion.

(B) Credit   Reports.   A   hard  inquiry   (otherwise   known   as   a   “hard   credit
pull”)  is required   for   all   guarantors   and   principals.   The   credit   report
must  include   a score   from   at  least   one   approved   agency.   Such
credit   reports   must   be dated   within   three   (3)   months   of   the
origination   date   of   the  loan.   If   more than   one   qualifying   credit
report  is  included  in   the   file,   then   the   most recent   report  is   used.   If
the  loan   was   originated   more   than   three   (3) months   ago,   a   soft
inquiry   (otherwise   known   as   a   “soft   credit   pull”)   may   be used.

(C) Authorized   Inquirer.   Originator   must   perform   the   credit  i nquiry   with
written   approval   from   the   Guarantor.

(D) Credit   Score   (“Credit   Score”).   If   credit   reports  i nclude   scores   from   all
three major   credit   agencies,   then   the   median   score  i s   reported.   If   credit
reports include   scores   from   two   of   the   major   credit   agencies,   then
the  l ower  of the   two   scores  i s   reported.
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(E) Designated   Credit   Score   (“Designated   Credit   Score”).   The   highest   Credit
Score,   as   defined   above,   among   all   guarantors   shall   be   the
Designated Credit   Score   and   used   for   the   purposes   of   qualifying   the  loan.

Section VII.07 Track   Record  
The   borrower   or   guarantor’s   experience  i n   successfully   completing   real   estate  
investments  i s   a   key   determining   factor  i n   qualifying  l oans.   When   determining   the  
track   record   for   a  l oan   the  l argest   track   record   across   all   guarantors   will   be   used   
for  loan   qualification   purposes.   

(A) Completed.   Only  investments   that   have   been   successfully   completed
shall count   towards   qualification.   For   Construction  loans   only
previously   sold properties   where   the   renovation   has   been   completed
shall   count   towards track   record.

(B) Substantially   Similar.   Previous   completed  investments   should   be
substantially   similar  in   complexity   and   strategy   to   the   current  loan.
For example  if the   current  loan  is   a   Light   Construction   strategy,   then
previously   completed   Heavy   Construction   and   Light   Construction   shall
be counted   towards   the   track   record   for   the   current  loan.   Any   real
estate investments   may   be   used   for   the   purposes   of   a   bridge  loan,
such   as   flips without   renovation   or   recently   purchased   and  leased
rentals.

(C) Recent.   Only   completed  i nvestments  i n   the   past   two   years   shall
count towards   a   guarantor’s   track   record.

(D) Verified.   Completed  investments   must   be   verifiable   through   public
records,   such   as   sales  in   the   name   of   a   guarantor   or   related
borrower entity.

Section VII.08 Capital   Requirements  
The   Company’s   primary   focus  i n   diligence  i s   on   the   value   and   cash   flow   of   the  
properties   securing   the  l oan,   but   the   Company   may   still   require   certain   additional  
conditions   to   be   met   on   the   guarantor   capital   at   time   of  l oan   origination   as   defined  i 
n  the   Bridge   Credit   Box   exhibit.   The   following   concepts   will   apply   to   evaluating   the  
guarantor’s   capital:   

(A) Guarantor   Liquidity   (“Guarantor   Liquidity”).   The   documented   accessible
capital   held   by   the   guarantor.   Documentation   submitted   must   be
dated within   60   days   of   the   time   of  l oan   origination.

(1) The   accounts   must   be   held  i n   the   name   of   the   guarantor   or
have accompanying   documentation   proving   that   the   guarantor
has   full access   to   the   documented   funds.   The   total   of   any   of
the   following may   be   used   to   satisfy   this   requirement:
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I) 100%   of   the   value   of   any   bank,   money   market,   or   brokerage
account;

II) 100%   of   the   cash   value   of   any  l ife  i nsurance   or   annuity
plans;

III) 100%   of   cash   out   proceeds   from   the   subject   property;   and

IV) 50%   of   the   value   of   any   401(k)   or   IRA   account.

(B) Minimum   Guarantor   Monthly   Reserves   (“Minimum   Guarantor   Monthly
Reserves”).   Shall   be   measured   as   number   of   months   of   property   expenses
covered   by   the   Guarantor   Liquidity.

(C) Multiple   Loans.   Guarantor’s   Liquidity   must   be   sufficient   to   cover
the required   Minimum   Guarantor   Monthly   Reserves   for   all  l oans
funded   by the   company   that   are   not   yet   paid   off.

(D) Verification:   Company   shall   review   submitted   documentation   from
the guarantor.

Section VII.09 Repeat   Borrower   Policy/Repeat   Broker   Policy  

(A) Company   encourages   repeat   borrowers;   however,  i f   a   borrower   has
one or   more   outstanding  l oans,   and   that   borrower   has   failed   to   make
a  l oan payment   on   or   before   the   expiration   of   the   applicable   grace
period provided   for  i n   the   promissory   note   on   any  l oan,   Company   will
not   fund another  l oan  made   to   that   borrower   until   the  l oan(s)  i n   which
payments have   not   been   made   on   are   paid  i n   full.

(B) Any  i ndividual,   either   as   a   Borrower,   Guarantor,   or   Principal,  i s  l imited
to $5   million  i n   total  l oans   funded   through   Company.   Exceptions   to   this
limit will   be   made   on   a   case-by-case   basis   and   contingent   on   a   review
of payment   history   on   previously   funded  l oans,   updated   background
information,   and   other  i tems   the   deemed   relevant.

(C) Originator   represents   that   no   other  l oans   from   the   borrower   are
delinquent.   Any  l oans   from   the   borrower   held   by   Company   are   not
delinquent.

Section VII.10 Borrower   Eligibility   and   Documentation  
(Individual)  

(A) The   borrower   must   be   a   U.S.   citizen,   or   a   permanent   resident
alien,   and must   have   a   physical   (not   a   P.O.   box)   address  i n   the   United
States   where  i t can   receive   notices.

(B) Verification:   U.S.   citizens   must   have   a   valid   social   security
number. Permanent   resident   aliens   must   provide   a   1-551   Permanent
Resident   Card
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(Green   Card)  i ssued   by   the   Department   of   Homeland   Security   U.S.  
Citizenship   &   Immigration   Services.   Permanent   resident   aliens   must   have  
either   a   social   security   number   or   an   ITIN.     

Section VII.11 Borrower   Eligibility   and   Documentation   (Trust)  

(A) Revocable  i nter-vivos   trusts   are   acceptable   borrowers  i f   the   trust  i s
established   by   one   or   more   natural   persons.   The   trustee(s)   must   have
the power   to   mortgage   the   property   for   the   purpose   of   securing   a  l oan,
and   a physical   (not   a   P.O.   box)   address  i n   the   United   States.

(B) Verification:   The  loan   file   must  include   a   copy   of   the   trust
agreement   or   a certification   of   trustee   that  identifies   the   name   of
the   guarantor, beneficiary,   trustee,   and   state   that   the   trustee   has
the   power   to   sell, convey,   borrow,   and   encumber   the   property.

Section VII.12 Borrower   Eligibility   and   Documentation   (Entity)  

(A) The   borrower   must   be   a   properly   formed,   validly   existing   U.S.   entity,
formed  i n   any   one   of   the   50   states,   must   have   a   physical   (not   a
P.O.   box) address  i n   the   United   States   where  i t   can   receive   notices,
and   all signatories   must   have   authority   to   sign  l oan   documents   on
behalf   of   the borrower   entity.

(B) Disallowed   borrower   types:

(1) Land   trusts

(2) Series   LLCs

(C) Verification:   Formation   and   governing   documents.   When   the
borrower  is an   entity,   the  loan   file   must  include   the   following:

(1) Corporation

I) Articles   of  incorporation   filed   with   the   state’s   secretary
of state   office  in   the   state  in   which   the   entity  is
formed;

a) Must  include   the   filing   number   and   filing   date.

II) Bylaws:

a) Bylaws   typically   govern   the   activities   of   a
corporation. Bylaws   also   outline   who   has   the
authority   to   execute documents   on   behalf   of
and   bind   the   corporation. The   signatory   authority
of   the   company’s   officers should   be   set   forth  in
the   bylaws.

b) If   a   corporation  i s   owned   by   a   single   shareholder
who   also   serves   as   the   sole   board   member   and
sole
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officer   of   the   corporation,   the   corporation   may   not  
have   bylaws.   In   this  i nstance,   Company   will   accept   
an  affidavit   signed   by   the   sole   shareholder   or   other  
evidence   representing   that   he/she  i s   the   sole  
shareholder,   sole   director,   sole   officer,   and   sole  
signatory   authority.   

III) Verification   that   the   entity  is  in   good   standing   must
be  in   the file.   This   can   be   accomplished   by
producing   either   of   the following:

a) A   screenshot   from   the   website   of   the
applicable   state government   office   showing   that
the   entity  is  in   good standing;   or

b) A   certificate   of   good   standing   dated   within   one
month   of   the  loan   origination.

IV) Federal   Tax   Identification   Number   (EIN)   for   the   entity
is required.

(2) Limited   Liability   Company   (“LLC”)

I) Certificate   of   formation/articles   of   formation   filed   with
the state’s   secretary   of   state   office  in   the   state  in
which   the entity  is   formed;

a) Must  include   filing   number   and   filing   date

II) Operating   agreement;

a) The   operating   agreement   governs   the   day-to-day
activities   of   an   LLC.   The   operating   agreement
also describes   who   has   the   authority   to
execute documents   on   behalf   of   and   bind   the   entity.

b) If   borrowing   entity   does   not   have   operating
agreement,   an   acceptable   alternative  i s   a   consent
executed   by   all   known   members   designating   an
authorized   signatory   for   purposes   of   the  l oan
documents.

c) If   the   LLC  is   owned   by   a   single   member,   the
entity may   not   have   an   operating   agreement.   In
this instance,   Company   will   accept   an   affidavit
signed   by the   sole   member   or   other   evidence
representing   that he/she  is   the   sole   member   and
the   only   person   who has   authority   to   execute
on   behalf   of   the   entity.
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III) Verification   that   the   entity  is  in   good   standing   must
be  in   the file.   This   can   be   accomplished   by
producing   either   of   the following:

a) A   screenshot   from   the   website   of   the
applicable   state government   office   showing   that
the   entity  is  in   good standing;   or

b) A   certificate   of   good   standing   dated   within   one
month   of   the  loan   origination.

IV) Federal   Tax   Identification   Number   (EIN)   for   the   entity
is required.

(3) Limited   partnership

I) Certificate   of   partnership/articles   of   formation   filed with
the state’s   secretary   of   state   office  in the state  in   which
the entity  is   formed;

II) Partnership   agreement;

a) The   partnership   agreement   governs   the day-to-day
activities   of   a  l imited   partnership.   The   partnership
agreement   also   describes   who   has   the   authority
to execute   documents   on   behalf   of   and   bind   the
entity.

III) Verification   that   the   entity  is  in   good   standing   must   be
in   the file.  This can   be   accomplished   by   producing
either of the following:

a) A   screenshot   from   the   website   of   the   applicable
state government   office   showing   that   the   entity  is
in   good standing;   or

b) A   certificate   of   good   standing   dated   within   one
month   of   the  loan   origination.

IV) Federal   Tax   Identification   Number   (EIN)   for   the   entity
is required.
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Article VIII. Insurance   Requirements  
Section VIII.01 Title   Report   and   Title   Insurance  
Any  i ssuer   of   title  i nsurance   that   meet   the   ratings   criteria   as   set   forth  i n   the   Fannie  Mae   
guidelines,   and   cover   110%   of   the  l oan   balance   unless   not   permitted   by  l aw   or  the 
insurance   company.   The   title   policy   must   conform   to   the   separately   maintained  “Title   
Checklist   for   Residential   Loans”   document   found  i n   Exhibit   6.   

Section VIII.02  Property   Insurance  
Each   property   securing   the  loan   must   have   property  insurance   that  is  in   effect   
as   of  the   origination   date,   and   must   conform   to   the   following   requirements:   

(A) Property  i nsurance  i s   required  i n   the   amount   of   100%   of   the   replacement
cost   or   100%   of   the  l oan   amount  i f   no   replacement   cost  i s  l isted.

(B) Condominium   units   that   are   part   of   a   condominium   association   must
have   a   HOA   master   blanket   policy   with   “all   risk”   coverage   with   the
premium   being   paid   as   a   common   expense.   The   policy   must   cover
all   of the   general   and  limited   common   elements   that   are   normally
included  in coverage   such   as   fixtures,   building   service   equipment   and
common personal   property   and   supplies   belonging   to   the   association.
If   the   blanket policy   covers   the   unit’s  interior   a   HO-6  insurance
policy   (“walls-in” coverage)  is   not   required.   If   the   blanket   policy   does
not   cover   the   unit’s interior   then   a   HO-6   policy  is   required  in   an
amount   no  less   than   20%   of the   unit’s   designated   value.

(C) The   property  insurance   must   protect   against  loss   or   damage   from
fire   and other   hazards   covered   by   the   standard   extended   coverage
endorsement. Flood  insurance  is   required   for   any   property   that   has   a
building,   dwelling, structure,   or  improvement   situated  in   a   Special
Flood   Hazard   Area   (SFHA).

(D) A   Standard   Flood   Hazard   Determination   Form   to   determine  if   the
property is  located  in   a   Standard   Flood   Hazard   Area.   Properties
located  in   a Standard   Flood   Hazard   Area   are   required   to   have   flood
insurance.

(E) The   related   mortgaged   property,  including   all   buildings   or   other
customarily  insured  improvements   upon   the   mortgaged   property,   must
be  insured   by   a   fire   and   extended   perils  insurance   policy,   and
insured against   such   other   hazards   that   are   customary  in   the   area
where   the mortgaged   property  is  located,   such   other   hazards   as   are
covered   under   a standard   extended   coverage   endorsement.

(F) Liability  i nsurance   totaling   $500,000   or   the   maximum   allowable   by   the
insurance   company   must   be  i n   place.
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(G) Any  i ssuer   of   property  i nsurance   must   meet   the   ratings   criteria   as   
set forth  i n   the   Fannie   Mae   guidelines.   The   following  l ink   can   be   used   
as reference:
https://www.fanniemae.com/content/guide/selling/b7/3/01.html

(H) Company   must   be   added   as   mortgagee,  l oss   payee,  l ender’s  l oss   
payable, or   additional  i nsured   (within   three   months   of   post-loan   purchase).
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Article IX. Attached   Exhibits  
Section IX.01 Generally  
Company   will   maintain   certain   exhibits   to   these   Diligence   Requirements  i n   separate  
documents   that   may   be   updated   from   time   to   time.   

Section IX.02 Exhibit   1:    Acceptable   Title   Insurance  
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Section IX.03 Exhibit   2:   Residential   Bridge   Credit   Box  
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Loan   Term    6   months   to   24   months  

Loan   Size    $100,000   to   $1,000,000  

Asset   Value    (Either   As-is   or   After-Repair)   Minimum   of   $100,000  

Professional   Tier  Experienced   Tier  New   Tier  

LTC  LTV   LTARV  LTC  LTV   LTARV  LTC  LTV  LTARV  

Bridge  

Acquisition   85%  85%  n/a  85%  85%  n/a  75%  75%  n/a  

Refinance   80%  80%  n/a  80%  80%  n/a  75%  75%  n/a  

Cash   Out   75%  75%  n/a  75%  75%  n/a  70%  70%  n/a  

Light  
Construction  

Acquisition   90%  90%  75%  85%  85%  75%  80%  80%  70%  

Refinance   80%  80%  70%  80%  80%  70%  80%  70%  70%  

Cash   Out   80%  75%  70%  80%  75%  70%  75%  65%  65%  

Heavy  
Construction  

Acquisition   80%  80%  70%  75%  75%  70%  n/a  n/a  n/a  

Refinance   80%  80%  70%  80%  80%  70%  n/a  n/a  n/a  

Cash   Out   80%  75%  70%  80%  75%  70%  n/a  n/a  n/a  

Cumulative   Leverage   CLTC   and   CLTV   cannot   exceed   90%   and   the   CLTARV   cannot   exceed   75%  

Loan   Strategies   
(see   diligence   requirements   for   full  
definitions)     

● Bridge:   budgets   <$10,000
● Light   Construction:   budgets   ≥   $10,000   &   <50%   of   loan   amount
● Heavy   Construction:   budgets   ≥   $10,000   &   ≥50%   of   loan   amount

Guarantor   Track   Record   Tier     
(completed   similar   deals   in   the   past   2   years,  
see   diligence   requirements)   

● Profesional:   ≥6   deals
● Experienced:   2   -   5   deals
● New:   ≤   1   deal

Value   to   Median   Value     
(Either   As-is   or   After-Repair)  

● Max   value   of   200%   to   median   value   in   the   zip   code
● Values   of   150%   to   200%:   -5%   to   above   LTC   /   LTV   /   LTARV

Guarantor   Credit   Score   
(measured   by   the   highest   guarantor  
mid-score)   

● Credit   scores   ≥740:   no   adjustment   to   above   LTC   /   LTV   /   LTARV
● Credit   scores   700   -   739:   -5%   to   above   LTC   /   LTV   /   LTARV
● Credit   scores   650   -   699:   -10%   to   above   LTC   /   LTV   /   LTARV
● Credit   scores   <650:   not   allowed

Guarantor   Credit   Events   ● No   BK   in   24   months,   currently   late   mortgages,   or   current   foreclosures
● No   Tier   1   criminal   events,   or   Tier   2   without   LOE

Guarantor   Liquidity    Minimum   of   3   months   of   interest,   taxes,   and   insurance  

Restricted   Geographies   No   properties   in   NYC,   DC,   Baltimore,   or   Chicago   

Concentration   Limit    ≥   $10mm   in   outstanding   requires   a   borrower   review   
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Section IX.04 Exhibit   3:   Valuation   Process  

Overview  

Company's               valuation   process   compares   the   variance   between   two   third-party   reports   to   
conclude   a   Designated   Value.   Variances   of  l ess   than   or   equal   to   10%   will   be   considered   as   
acceptable   otherwise   the  l ower   of   the   two   values   will   be   designated.   This   concept   applies   to  the   
After   Repair   Value   and   As-Is   value   (see   below   for   an   example).   Any   of   the  l isted  ‘ Report   Options’   
below   will   be   accepted   provided   they   meet   the   following   conditions:   

● Age:    report   must   be  l ess   than   three   months   from   the  l oan   origination   date.   For  
seasoned  l oans   (loans   that   have   already   been   funded)   where   the   report  i s   more   than   
4  months   from   the   date   Fortress  purchases   the  l oan,   Fortress   will   require   either:   

a. The   median   home   price  i n   the   zip   code   has   not   declined   as   evidenced   by https://
www.zillow.com/home-values/    or

b. a   new    ClearVal   2.0   (Exterior   Inspection)    dated   within   1   month   of   the   purchase date   
which  i s   not  l ess   than   90%   of   the  i nitial   value

● Report   or   validation   must   be   FIRREA/USPAP   compliant
● Reports   must   be   assigned   to   the  lender,   an   affiliate   of   the  lender,   or  Company.

Alternatively   a   ClearVal   Validation  i n   the   name   of   the  lender,   an   affiliate   of   the  lender,
or   Fortress Square Capital                    can   be   ordered   for  l oans   without   construction   reserves. 

● Report   must   contain   an  interior  inspection   with   photos
● Report   must   not   be   designate   the   property   as   rural
● Appraisal   reports   must   contain   a   customary  independence   certificate   by   the   

appraiser
● Property   rights  in   report   must   be   designated   as   fee   simple

Example   Designation  

Value   Reconciliation 

Lenders   may   desire   to   contest   the   Designated   Valuation,   and   may   do   so   at   additional   cost   and  time.   
A   Value   Reconciliation   Report   may   be   ordered   through   Clear   Capital,   which   will   be   completed   by   an   
appraiser.   The   concluded   value  i n   the   Value   Reconciliation   Report   will   become   the   Designated   
Value.   
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Appraised   Value  
(from   appraisal)  

Validation   Value  
(from   SVR)    Variance   Designated   Value  

As-Is   $250,000   $230,000   8%   $250,000   

ARV   $350,000   $280,000   20%   $280,000   

https://www.zillow.com/home-values/
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
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Report   Options   for   Bridge   (Non-construction)   loans  

Report   Options   for   Light   Construction   or   Heavy   Construction   loans  
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Option   A:  
Full   appraisal   +   Validation  

Option   B:   
Hybrid   appraisal   +  
Validation   

Option   C :   
Lighter   interior   valuation  
+  validation   for   loans   ≤
$250,000

Option   D:   
OwnerInsight   appraisal   +  
Validation   for   loans   ≤   
$400,000   

Valuation :  

An   Interior   Appraisal  
(from   any   vendor)   

Valuation :  

iValueNet   55   Interior  
Report ,    

or    ClearVal   2.0   (Interior  
Inspection)   

Valuation :  

Clear   Capital   “ Interior,   
Residential   Evaluation ”  

Valuation :  

An   Interior   Appraisal   with  
interior   photos   taken   by   
the   tenant   /   borrower   
through    OwnerInsight    or   
HomeLink   (by   Appraisal   
Nation)   

And   one   of   the   following  
Validations:   

And   one   of   the   following  
Validations:   

And   one   of   the   following  
Validations:   

And   one   of   the   following  
Validations:   

ClearVal   2.0   (Exterior  
Inspection) ;   or   

ValueNet   Basic;   or  

SVR   Reconciliation   Single  
Report;   or   

Purchase   price   (only   for  
acquisition   loans).     

ClearVal   2.0   (Exterior  
Inspection) ;   or   

ValueNet   Basic;   or  

SVR   Reconciliation   Single  
Report;   or   

Purchase   price   (only   for  
acquisition   loans).     

ClearVal   2.0   (Exterior  
Inspection) ;   or   

Purchase   price   (only   for  
acquisition   loans)   

ClearVal   2.0   (Exterior  
Inspection) ;   or   

ValueNet   Basic;   or  

SVR   Reconciliation   Single  
Report;   or   

Purchase   price   (only   for  
acquisition   loans).     

Valuation:    Interior   Appraisal   (from   any   vendor)   with   a   minimum   of   three   (3)   as-is   comparables   and  
three   (3)   as-repaired   comparables.   

And   one   of   the   following    Validations:  

a. ClearVal   2.0   (Interior   Inspection)   +   Budget   Analysis   w/   As-Repaired   Value   Addendum ;   or
b. iValueNet   55   Interior   Report    with    AIV+ARV ;   or
c. ValueNet   Basic   (include   note   to   vendor   for   as-is   and   ARV   review);   or
d. SVR   Reconciliation   Single   Report.

http://www.accurategroup.com/
http://www.accurategroup.com/
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcaptial.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcaptial.com/peerstreet
https://getownerinsight.com/
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.clearcapital.com/peerstreet
http://www.accurategroup.com/
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Vendor   Contact   Information  

Interior   Appraisals,   ClearVal   2.0,   and   CDA  
Clear   Capital     
Jason   Brooks   
530-550-2500   ext.1202
jason.brooks@clearcapital.com
For   easier   sign   up   go   to    www.clearcapital.com/Fortress

Interior   Appraisals,   ValueNet   Basic,   iValueNet   55   Interior   Report  
The   Accurate   Group     
Rich   Heltzel   
216-672-3604
rheltzel@accurategroup.com

Interior   Appraisals,   SVR   Validation   Report  
Valuation   Partners   
Kristin   Balazs   
kbalazs@valuationpartners.com   
kbalazs@summitvaluationsolutions.com   
OR   
William   Fall   Group   
Janice   Buchele     
419-418-5248
jbuchele@williamfallgroup.com

Interior   Appraisals  
Andrew   Boerman   
303-557-4780
Andrew.Boerman@altisource.com
Roger   Castile
609-304-7110
roger.castile@SpringhouseAMC.com

Interior   Appraisals  
PCV   Murcor   
Lucee   Cesena   
909-272-2675
lcesena@pcvmurcor.com
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Section IX.05 Exhibit   4:   Feasibility   Reports  

Overview  

Properties   with   a   construction   component   that   are   categorized   as   either   
Light   Construction   or   Heavy   Construction,   are   dependent   on   construction   
execution   to  achieve   the   ARV.   In   some   circumstances   Company  may   
require   a   third-party   feasibility   report   to   determine  if   the   budget   and   
scope   of   work   are   reasonably  sufficient.   The   vendors   below   are   the   
currently   accepted   vendors   for   feasibility   reports:   

www.trinityonline.com   
Stephanie   Hull    |   Account   Manager   
Trinity   Real   Estate   Solutions®,   Inc.   
4851   Lyndon   B   Johnson   Freeway   Ste   410   Dallas,   TX   75244   
Direct:   972-865-0181    |   Main:   972-865-0200   |   Toll   Free:   888-573-8029  

“While   any   of   the   staff   at   Trinity   are   available   and   pleased   to   help   you   
at   any   time,   I   will   serve   as   your   primary   point   of   contact   for   all   
service   needs.   You   may   reach   me   8:00   AM   to  4:00   PM   CST   at   
972-865-0181.   Our   account   management   team  i s   staffed   from   7:00   AM   to   
6:00   PM   CST,   and   anyone   can   help   you  if   I   am   not   available   (the   
main   account   management  l ine  i s   972-865-0200).”   

To   create   an   order :  ● Click   “New   Orders”   at   the   top   margin   after  logging  in.
● Type  in   your  loan/project   number   (it  is best   not to copy and paste).
● Select   the   radial   button for the desired product
● Click   “create order”
● Choose   the form you need from the   drop   down   menu   on   the   top  left
● Choose your name   from the   Analyst   drop-down
● Enter   address   and   borrower/contact  information

[END   OF   DOCUMENT]  
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